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$269,900 | 4 BEDS | 1.1 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR GARAGE | 1700 SQUARE FEET

Large 2515882

View Online: http://517finley.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 656442 To 415-877-1411 

Wonderful 1922 Farmhouse with extra large, deep lot adjacent to expansive
(unbuildable) green space. The front porch with authentic columns, frame the
welcoming foyer. The main level offers spacious rooms many with hardwood
floors, crown molding, abundant natural light, a powder room and a crowd sized
dining room, perfect for holiday entertaining. One of the main reasons the owners
purchased this beloved home is the space offered on the main level provides
comfortable space for family or guests. The vintage kitchen has plenty of
preparation space and the free standing storage pieces are negotiable. The back
porch serves as a oversized mud room and access to the basement. Upstairs find
four bedrooms and a recently updated bath. Dual-control heating and air makes it
easy to be energy-efficient and comfortable. Beautiful yard with garden, patio
space, and two-car garage. Great location near highways, restaurants and
shopping. Welcome Home!

Slide 2515875

Slide 2515864

Great space for entertaining
Extra large deep lot
Adjacent to expansive green space
Abundant natural light
Beautiful hardwood floors & crown
molding
Full basement (unfinished) accessible
from front & back of house

AGENT INFORMATION

Beth Lindner
M: 630.501.5251
License # 471.001603
bethlindner@fathomrealty.com
www.bethlindner.fathomrealty.com

Designated Managing Broker,
Fathom Realty IL
0N371 Papworth St
Wheaton, IL 60187

ABOUT BETH LINDNER

I'm still in my sweet spot in my 20th year full time in real estate.
I'm curious, tenacious, hard working, competitive (I detest
losing!) and most content when juggling many balls! I opened
the first IL office for Fathom Realty in January 2014. Being
offered the ability to create the kind of real estate office I've
always wanted to work at a brokerage with top producing agents
who's integrit...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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